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PAOLO PAVAN.  Full Professor of chemical and biochemical 

processes at University Ca’Foscari of Venice   

He has been conducting research in the field of 

waste water treatment and waste, in particular 

civil wastewater and urban waste, since 1987. 

The main field of interest is related to advanced 

biological treatments applied to the removal of 

nutrients from wastewater, to the production of 

biomethane, biohydrogen and more recently to 

the microbiological synthesis of building blocks, 

such as VFA, and then to the precursors of 

bioplastics, such as PHAs. Over the years he has 

participated in numerous national and 

especially European projects (V, VI, VII framework program and Horizon 2020). 

He is currently in the pool of experts of the  national commissioner for 

wastewater treatment for the evaluation of purification projects, and belongs 

to the REPRISE album of support experts to the Ministry of the Environment. 

He is author of over 350 publications. His h index is  40.  
 

It is our pleasure to have today with us Prof. Paolo Pavan (PP) of the University of Venice.  Prof. Pavan has an 

extensive experience, both academic and practical, in the world of water sanitation and sludge management, 

especially in the region of Veneto.  He has collaborated in conferences organized by the Environmental 

Biotechnology group of the University of Barcelona.  As the previous ones, the interview is linked to the next 

IX Conference on Management and Treatment of WWTP sludge 

JLD: In addition to Anaerobic Digestion (AD) are there any other measures taken outside or inside the plants 

to minimize the amount of sludge to be treated? 

PP: In small plants, aerobic treatment is also present sometimes, and the sludge will be sent to agricultural 

subjects with or without additional composting step. Another important approach is given by the 

implementation of EC directive 271/91, which leads to the avoidance of primary settlers and longer SRT, 

reducing sludge production at the end. Also membrane processes can be considered an additional option.  

JLD: What is the plant that serves the greatest number of equivalent inhabitants? Is there any strategy to 

treat the sludge in centralised plants? Has codigestion been applied or is applied in any of the AD plants? 

Does the increase in digested sludge represent a problem? 

PP: As far as industrial water is concerned, the largest WWTP in the Veneto region serves the leather 

district in Vicenza and covers over 1,600,000 equivalent inhabitants. In the civil field, the WWTP of Verona 

is the largest, with 400,000 equivalent inhabitants served. As for the industrial part, the sludge treatment 

line provides for drying and thermodestruction; as regards Verona, the sludge is stabilized biologically 

instead. There are also some examples of co-digestion present: the first is the Treviso plant, which has 

been applying the integrated treatment of sludge and the organic fraction of municipal solid waste 
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(OFMSW) since 1999, and the Bassano plant (Vicenza) where, however, only a small part of the feed 

consists of sewage sludge. 

Paolo Pavan: ”…Directive 271/91 leads to the avoidance of primary settlers and longer SRT, 
reducing sludge production at the end… membrane processes can be considered an additional 
option ”  

 

JLD: What percentage of sludge goes to each destination? What is the biggest challenge for soil application 

today in a very densely populated area as it is the Veneto? 

PP: Two thirds of the sludge produced remains in Veneto, and of these, 36,000 t/y go directly to agriculture, 
135,000 t/y to composting and, as I mentioned earlier, 189,000 to various treatments. It is not known how 
much of this fraction goes into agriculture after further composting. Surely, the entire industrial part goes 
to thermal destruction, and 46,000 t/y are disposed of in landfills. 
 

JLD: What infrastructures are available to manage excess sludge? Is any preferred treatment of the sludge 

that goes to agriculture? 

PP:  I think that the combination between AD and a further composting step is the more preferred way, 

and the most effective. Obviously, I’m referring only about the amount of sludge which derives from civil 

wastewater treatments.  

Paolo Pavan: ’… if on the one hand it is appropriate to recover carbon as biomethane or 
compost, it is equally important to push towards those systems that can give a more valuable 
use of this component’  
 
 ‘…we are preparing two different funding requests with a local multiservice company for the 
construction of a demo plant and a full scale (500,000 inhabitants equivalent) for the production 
of PHA from OFMSW and sludge’. 

 

JLD: What is the future plans related to recycling or recovering materials? 

PP:  The European community pushes a lot on the concept of circular economy. This logic has very specific 
implications in the treatment of water and waste. In particular, carbon must be exploited in every way and 
reintroduced into the cycles in order to reduce the carbon footprint of the treatment chains as much as 
possible. In other words, if on the one hand it is appropriate to recover carbon as biomethane or compost, 
it is equally important to push towards those systems that can give a more valuable use of this component. 
For example, the production of PHA from carbon-based waste matrices is certainly a road to follow, also 
included in the national PNRR (National resilience and relaunch plan), in which explicit reference is made 
to this technology. In Veneto we have worked hard on this supply chain, and we are the only Region (I 
believe also at European level) to have 3 different pilot plants (TRL 6-7), associated with as many European 
H2020 projects won (RES URBIS, NOAW and SMARTPLANT) with which we are producing PHAs from 
OFMSW, agro-industrial residues and sewage sludge respectively. Currently, we are preparing two 
different funding requests with a local multiservice company for the construction of a demo plant and a 
full scale (500,000 inhabitants equivalent) to produce PHA from OFMSW and sludge. 
 

JLD: What do you of think of our biennial conference on management and treatment of WWTP sludge, 

which has been held since 2007? 



PP:  I believe there is a need for initiatives like this one, capable of bringing the various subjects involved 
in the service chain close together with the academic world. In recent years, the European community has 
always been pushing a lot on this, financing many applied research projects. Even the chosen periodicity, 
2 years, seems to me very well calibrated. 
 

Thank you very much. 
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